HAYS AREA PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS
1507 MAIN ST, HAYS, KS
FEBRUARY 21, 2022
6:30 PM
1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN.
2. CONSENT AGENDA.
A. Minutes of the meeting of December 20, 2021.
Action: Consider approval of the minutes of the December 20, 2021, meeting.
B. Citizen Comments
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. None
4. NON- PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. Unified Development Code (UDC) Discussion Series
Action: Set a Public Hearing for the recommended changes.
5. AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS.
A. Project Updates.
B. Planning Commissioner Comments
i. Opportunity for Planning Commissioners to ask questions of staff or initiate topics for
discussion.
5. ADJOURNMENT.

Any person with a disability and needing special accommodations to attend this meeting should contact the Planning,
Inspection and Enforcement office (785-628-7310) 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting time. Every attempt will be
made to accommodate any requests for assistance.

DRAFT
HAYS AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS
December 20, 2021
6:30 P.M.
1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN:
The Hays Area Planning Commission met for their regularly scheduled meeting on
Monday, December 20, 2021at 6:30 p.m. in the Commission Chambers at City
Hall. Chairman Lou Caplan declared that a quorum was present and called the
meeting to order.
Roll Call:
Present:
Lou Caplan, Dustin Schlaefli, Bernie Gribben, and Mike Vitztum
Absent: Jim Schreiber, Matthew Wheeler
City staff in attendance: Collin Bielser, Assistant City Manager, Jesse Rohr, Director
of Public Works, Curtis Deines, Superintendent of Planning, Inspection and
Enforcement, and Linda Bixenman, Administrative Assistant.
2. CONSENT AGENDA:
Lou Caplan asked if there were any changes to the agenda. There were no
changes to the agenda.
A. Minutes: Dustin Schlaefli moved, Mike Vitztum seconded the motion to
approve the minutes from the November 15, 2021, meeting.
Vote: AYES
Lou Caplan, Dustin Schlaefli, Bernie Gribben & Mike Vitztum
B. Citizen Comments:
There were no citizen comments.
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:
A. Public Hearing for the Rezoning Request from A-L Agriculture to I-2 Heavy
Industrial District for the property at 1680 E. 10th Street.
Curtis Deines provided a PowerPoint presentation for the rezoning request from AL Agriculture to I-2 Heavy Industrial by Langer Industrial Services LLC for a 17.9
acre tract of land generally located at 1680 E. 10th Street owned by Thomas D &
Joleen M. Arnhold. The tract is located west of Canterbury north of the railroad
tracks.
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The property was originally platted in 1979 and has not been developed. The
applicant plans to develop the area for heavy industrial uses.
The area being rezoned is part of the Arnhold’s Industrial Addition Plat. There are
currently five other properties along East 10th Street that are of heavy industrial
use.
The proposed rezoning request is logical for the property and continues with the
character of the neighborhood of heavy industrial land uses.
Sanitary Sewer is near the property and could be utilized if an agreement is made
between the property owner and the City of Hays. City water is not available to
this property currently.
The property is located just outside the city limits, but within the Future Land Use
Map area with the area designated as Urban Reserve (UR) on the Future Land
Use Map.
According to the Comprehensive Plan Compatibility Matrix, heavy industrial has a
compatibility rating of 5 out of 5 when adjacent to Industrial land uses, making it
extremely compatible. There is no plan at this time for this property to be
annexed into the city limits of Hays.
He showed the property located on the zoning map and future land use map.
He showed the list of I-2 Zoning uses allowed by right, limited uses and special
uses.
He provided the options.
He provided the action requested to be considered after the public hearing.
Lou Caplan informed the audience that because of the Open Meetings Act
required by Kansas Law that the first part of this hearing is a public hearing on the
above request. After the public hearing, it will be closed for the Commission
members to discuss the issues relative to this request.
He stated that when there is a change of zoning classification that any “land use”
listed within the Unified Development Code per that zoning classification could
be allowed within that zoning district.
He opened the public hearing. He asked if there were any comments from the
audience.
Lou Caplan postponed the public hearing until the applicant arrived and
proceeded with comments or questions from the Commission.
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Mike Vitztum asked how they were going to access the property and the type of
road and who would maintain it. Curtis Deines answered that the continued
access would be from East 10th Street. The road is a wider two-lane chip seal.
The County maintains that road and will continue to maintain it. The applicant is
willing to work with the County to help maintain it if any issues are caused due to
the increased traffic.
Jesse Rohr added that item was discussed at the Ellis County Commission
Meeting and the applicant and Ellis County came to terms.
Lou Caplan asked if they wanted the road improved; would they come to the
County or the City. Curtis Deines answered that it would be the County.
Lou Caplan reopened the public hearing.
Curtis Deines provided a brief overview of what was presented and the discussion
from the Commission.
Pete Langer, applicant, came before the Commission to answer any questions as
to who they are and what they do. They believe the use will be the appropriate
use for that piece of property and be a good fit for the community.
Mike Viztum asked what they do. Pete Langer answered that they are in the
recycling industry. They have three recycling centers. They have a transload
facility in Hays on East 37th St. just off the Interstate. They are looking to do
something more full scale in Hays in a similar fashion. They are processors, not so
much a storage facility. They view themselves like any other commodity business
like an ethanol plant or oil refinery. The only product they have on site at any
time is work in progress type material. They do not carry a lot of inventory. They
keep a clean house and run a tight ship. They wanted to do this on a smaller
scale to make an introduction to the community, and that is what the transfer
station has done for them. They think this is a good fit overall.
Bernie Gribben stated that he thinks this is the right area for it for sure.
Mike Viztum stated that they have dealt with them, and it is well run. It is a nice
place to go. He asked if they would leave the site of the other facility on 37th St.
Mr. Langer stated they would no longer use that site. This new facility will be
larger but not any less professional. There is plenty of ground, more than they
need, but it gives them room to grow. They plan to have a rail spur since they
need one for the business and Hays as a community may need a commercial
one to be accessible to anyone else.
Mike Vitztum asked about the rail spur. Mr. Langer answered they are working on
the engineering. They have had a conversation with the Union Pacific. It is
doable; it is just a matter of cost. That is what they are trying to determine now.
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Mike Viztum asked if there would be quite a few big trucks moving in and out of
there. Mr. Langer answered there will be. They have had a conversation with the
County about any concerns they may have, and they were able to work through
them. The County is going to widen the street on Canterbury to the entrance on
10th St.
Lou Caplan closed the public hearing for the Planning Commission to continue
the discussion.
There was no more discussion.
He entertained a motion for Staff Findings of Fact followed by the substantive
motion.
Motion:
Mike Vitztum moved, Bernie Gribben seconded the motion to approve Staff
Findings of Fact based on conformance with the future land use map and the
Comprehensive Plan and the change in zoning from Agriculture to Heavy
Industrial fits into the designated area.
Vote: AYES
Lou Caplan, Dustin Schlaefli, Bernie Gribben & Mike Vitztum
Motion:
Dustin Schlaefli moved, Mike Vitztum seconded the motion to approve the
rezoning request from A-L Agriculture to I-2 Heavy Industrial District for the
property at 1680 E. 10th St. and recommend approval from the Hays City
Commission based on the consideration of the proximity of the property to other
same zoned properties and staff recommendation.
Vote: AYES
Lou Caplan, Dustin Schlaefli, Bernie Gribben & Mike Vitztum
4. NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:
A. Final Plat of Langer Industrial Addition:
Curtis Deines provided a PowerPoint presentation for the application of the
proposed Langer Industrial Addition Final Plat that is a replat of the Arnhold’s
Industrial Plat that was approved in 1979. The replat consists of one large lot
approximately 17.9 acres in size. He showed both plats and explained the
changes in lot lines and utility easements.
The right of way for future street improvements is being platted as well. The replat
will remove existing platted lot lines and any unnecessary utility easements but will
add other utility easements and street rights of way so new development will
occur on the single proposed lot.
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The properties within the proposed plat are not within the City limits, and there is
no plan for annexation currently. Sanitary sewer is nearby, but no request to
connect has been made at this time. City water does not run adjacent to this
property.
The Utility Advisory Committee met on December 7, 2021, to discuss this plat, and
all questions or concerns were addressed.
The plat meets the requirements of the current subdivision regulations regarding
lot size, setbacks, and specific utility requirements.
He provided the options.
He provided the action requested.
He asked for any questions. There were none.
Lou Caplan entertained a motion.
Motion:
Mike Vitztum moved, Bernie Gribben seconded the motion to approve the final
plat of the Langer Industrial Addition and recommend to the Hays City
Commission approval and acceptance of the plat.
Vote: AYES
Lou Caplan, Dustin Schlaefli, Bernie Gribben & Mike Vitztum
5. AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS:
A. Planning Commission Comments:
i.

Aerial View by Drone:
Mike Vitztum asked if is possible to have drone footage of the view of the
subject property for future case presentations to show the properties like
they did on Vine Street.
Dustin Schlaefli noted that it can be pulled up on google.

6. ADJOURNMENT: Lou Caplan adjourned the meeting at 6:50 p.m.
Submitted by Linda K. Bixenman, Administrative Assistant
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City of Hays

Planning & Development Division

Planning Commission Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Unified Development Code (UDC) Discussion Series

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Review UDC Regulations

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, Planning & Development
Superintendent

PREPARED DATE:

February 14, 2022

AGENDA DATE:

February 21, 2022

Summary
Staff has identified regulations within the Unified Development Code (UDC) for
suggested changes. As we continue to utilize the UDC, we always make notes for
improvements. Staff will present several short topics for discussion and ask the Planning
Commission for direction on each topic. The ultimate goal is to make it easier to develop
properties and clarify sections within the UDC to help citizens and staff.

Background
Staff has presented two different groups of UDC suggested changes in 2021. Below are the
sections and staff proposed changes. Staff needs final direction on the proposed changes. A
public hearing will be set once the Hays Area Planning Commission agrees on the changes.

Discussion
Zoning Uses and Definitions

1

UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Maximum Building
Height

Max height is set at 45 ft. in C2. Prior to the UDC, height was
unlimited. This limits any hotel
to only 4 story. This would limit
any tall story office space,
hospital, etc.

Table 3.1.301A updated –
Change C-2, C-3, I-1, & I-2 to
unlimited.

Table
3.1.301A

Industrial zoned areas should
also follow same change

P-I Commercial
Setback

Table
3.1.301B

50 ft is not logical and requires
more land to develop

Reduce setbacks for better
development.
Front – 25 ft
Interior Side – 10 ft
Street Side – 25 ft
Rear – 20 ft
Residential District Boundary –
25 ft

Rear Yard Setback
Reduction

Table
3.1.202A,
Table 3.2.201

Reduce the rear setback to
maximize buildable area and
reduce potential turf area in
yards.

R-G Zoning – 15 ft rear with
projections (unhabitable spaces
– porches, covers allowed to go
to 5 ft.

2

3

Table 3.2.201 – Rear yard
setbacks revised
Parking – C-3 District
– Special Use

There are no parking
requirements for businesses
within a C-3 District. This
section puts restrictions on how
close parking is required to be
to a particular use or business
in C-3.

Change the Table from “S” to
“P” for a permitted use in a C-3
District.

This section requires a bypass
lane for a drive through. Some
layout designs that don’t go
around a building may not need
the bypass lane.

Bypass lane may be
eliminated upon zoning
administrator approval based
on site plan review and if the
applicant can show
alternative design for
proposed use

UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Commercial Use of
the Home –
Accessory Structure

Home Occupations –
Regulation restricts home
businesses to only the primary
dwelling. Why can’t home
based businesses be allowed to
use an accessory structure,
such as a photographer or
music teacher in a detached
garage?

Remove the restriction of only
being in the primary structure
and not in an accessory
structure.

Table 2.2.203
Sec. 2.2.304
(C) (10)(c)(iii)

4
Parking – Bypass
Lane

Sec. 5.2.205

5

6
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2.2.303 (C)(3)
(b) Location

Remove the requirements for
the special use, including
parking.

The uses allowed within the
home would not change

UDC Suggested
Change

UDC
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Group Day Care and
Child Care Facility

Table 2.2.206
and 2.2.203 a

Conflicts between the tables
2.2.203 and 2.2.206 and Sec.
2.2.203. Change to allow
Group Day Care Center and
Child Care as Limited Use for
new residential districts and
permitted outright in existing
neighborhoods.

Change to “P” to allow group
daycare centers outright within
those districts

Table 2.2.206
and

Conflicts between NC and R
Districts.

Change to limited use in all R
and NC districts.

Table 2.2.203

NC District allows outright while
R allows as limited use with
restrictions.

Review and make
determination what restrictions
if any would be required.

Building Contractor
Places of Business

Table 2.2.205

By definition, building and
specialty contractors shall only
be in I-1 zoned districts. It is
desired to allow them in C-2
areas as many are currently
located in such areas.

Allow C-2 District with (L)
Limitations – Limited outside
material storage or equipment
of not more than 40% of the
property. Outdoor storage
should be screened from view.
Storage yards shall only be
used to store operable
equipment and construction
materials.

Apartments on
Ground Floor

Sec. 2.2.302

Apartments in C-3 currently
only allowed above ground
floor. Change to allow on any
floor

Allow apartments on the
ground floor in C-3. Not more
than 40% of the main floor is to
be permanent living space

Accessory Dwelling
Unit Design
Standards

10.2.102
(D)(3)(a)(i)

Clarification on allowing
basements and that they don't
count toward 2nd floor.

See attachment for exact
language.

7

Place of Public
Assembly

8

9

10

11

“Light
Industry”
Definition

Add “P” to the areas in Table
2.2.206 under the childcare
uses.
This would allow daycare uses
in more zoning districts

Adjusted footprint and max size
of structure on the lot to 15% of
the lot or 1200 sq. ft, whichever
is smaller.
Clarified to not count an
attached garage and maximum
height of 24 ft.

⚫ Page 3

UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Pole sign setback
and height conflict

Regulation allows detached
pole signs at property line.

Remove section C entirely.

7.2.202(C)

Section C contradicts and
requires a 5 ft. setback for
all signs.

12

This will allow pole signs at the
property line and there has been
no issue

Directional Sign
Setback

Table 7.2.202B

Regulations require 5 ft.
setback. Staff has no
concerns if directional sign
is closer to the street to
allow for better visibility.

Remove 5 ft. setback for
directional signs – Directional
signs are ok being at the property
line.

Pole or Cabinet style
signs in C-3
Downtown District

7.2.401

7.2.401 (H) C-3 District Prohibited signs - No pole
or cabinet signs currently
allowed.

Allow Pole signs within a C-3
District since the district is now
bigger and includes many areas
with existing pole signs.

–- No definition of what a
cabinet sign is but a
monument sign is allowed.
Restricts type of monument
sign.

Remove the cabinet style sign
from being prohibited.

13

14

SHPO Regulations would still
apply

1. Pole signs could be
allowed on properties that
have space for them.
2. If within Historical
District, they have to meet
SHPO requirements.
3. Not within Historical
District, pole and cabinet
style would be allowed.

15

Electronic Message
Centers

7.2.105(B)(4)(a)

C-3 Allows Electronic
Digital Signs with special
use

Remove Special Use requirement
for electronic message center
signs in the C-3 district

Table 7.2.201B

Regulation restricts wall
signage to “1 per
storefront façade or
tenant.”

Change to “Subject to maximum
sign area”, regardless of façade

C-3
Wall Sign – Number
Allowed

16

in I-1, I-2, & M-U
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UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Wall signage –
Maximum Sign Area

Regulations do not address
big box style or large
buildings (hotels). 200 sq ft.
does not go very far in
some instances.

200 sq ft max per sign; or

Table 7.2.201B

17

18

Wall Signage

Definition of
Wall Sign

Painted Wall Signs/Murals

Changed definition to be wall signs
only fastened, removed painted.

Window Signage

Table 7.2.201B

Window shading/signage
with advertising hasn’t been
enforced in the past and
there is no need to do so.

Remove all references to
regulations of window signage
entirely.

C-3 Wall Signage

7.2.401 (D)

The buildings within the C-3
District do not fit this
requirement. If we had a
Main St district just for
those type of buildings, then
it would make more sense.

Remove Section (D) to not limit the
style and location of sign.

Residential
Planned
Development
Minimum size of
Area

Table
2.2.202A

Minimum area required
is 5 & 10 acres for a
planned development.
Current regulation does
not allow more than a
duplex to be developed
without a planned
development.

Remove the 5 & 10 acre
requirement.

19
20

21

2 sf of lineal street frontage with a
max gross area per sign of 400 sq.
ft. similar to prior regulation.

Table 3.1.201

Remove the footnote that only
allows the various housing
types in a planned
development

Recommendation
Staff recommends an in-depth review of the regulations presented above and suggested
language to propose for possible amendments at a public hearing

Options
•
•
•

Request a public hearing for these items in April
Planning Commission suggest alternatives to change
Leave regulations as adopted

Action Requested
Direct staff to set a public hearing for April 18, 2022, for the items above

⚫ Page 5

Supporting Documentation
Regulation document for each change
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1
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Maximum Building
Height

Max height is set at 45 ft. in C2. Prior to the UDC, height was
unlimited. This limits any hotel
to only 4 story. This would limit
any tall story office space,
hospital, etc.

Table 3.1.301A updated –
Change C-2, C-3, I-1, & I-2 to
unlimited.

Table
3.1.301A

Industrial zoned areas should
also follow same change

2
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

P-I Commercial
Setback

50 ft is not logical and requires
more land to develop

Reduce setbacks for better
development.
Front – 25 ft
Interior Side – 10 ft
Street Side – 25 ft
Rear – 20 ft
Residential District Boundary –
25 ft

Table
3.1.301B

3
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Rear Yard Setback
Reduction

Reduce the rear setback to
maximize buildable area and
reduce potential turf area in
yards.

R-G Zoning – 15 ft rear with
projections (unhabitable spaces
– porches, covers allowed to go
to 5 ft.

Table
3.1.202A,
Table 3.2.201

Table 3.2.201 – Rear yard
setbacks revised

3
Proposed New Table
Table 3.2.201
Existing Neighborhood Lot and Building Standards

Subdistrict

NC.1

Predominant
Housing Type
(dwelling
units)
Single-family
detached

Minimum
Lot
Width

140'

Lot Area1

Minimum Setback

Minimum Maximum Front
1 ac.

Interior Street
Rear
Side
Side

Maximum
Building
Height

N/A

30'

7'

14'

25'

35'

25'

7’

14’

15’

35’

25'

7'

14'

15'

35'

14'

10'

15'

10’

21,780 sf.

Single-family
detached
NC.2

Single-family
detached
- manufactured
homes

Single-family
detached

50'

6,000 sf.

12,000 sf.

50'

5,000 sf.

12,000 sf.

NC.3
duplex

NC.4

NC.5

Single-family
Duplex

50'

3,000 sf.

15,000 sf.

15,000 sf.

25'

11,200 sf.

25'

Multi-family

50'

5,000 sf.
3,000 sf.
1,500 sf.

Single-family
detached manufactured
homes

40'

3,600 sf.

50'

Rear Yard Projection
Decks, patios, balconies, covered or uncovered, awnings,
canopies, sunshades, trellises, arbors or other similar
architectural features attached or detached to the primary
dwelling.

7'
10'
7.5

Rear Yard Setback
5 ft. from the rear property line.

35'
45'
25'

Current Table

3
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Parking

There are no parking
requirements for businesses
within a C-3 District. This
section puts restrictions on how
close parking is required to be
to a particular use or business
in C-3.

Change the Table from “S” to
“P” for a permitted use in a C-3
District.

Table 2.2.203
Sec. 2.2.304
(C) (10)(c)(iii)

Remove the requirements for
the special use, including
parking.

5
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Parking – Bypass
Lane

This section requires a bypass
lane for a drive through. Some
layout designs that don’t go
around a building may not need
the bypass lane.

Bypass lane may be
eliminated upon zoning
administrator approval based
on site plan review and if the
applicant can show
alternative design for
proposed use

Sec. 5.2.205

D. Configuration of Stacking Spaces; Required Bypass Lane.
1. No stacking space may occupy any portion of a public right-of-way.
2. The minimum pavement lane width shall be eight feet.
3. Stacking spaces may be used to satisfy off-street parking requirement but may not be used to meet
loading space requirements.
4. Stacking lanes shall not interfere with parking spaces, vehicle aisles, loading spaces, internal
site circulation, or points of ingress and egress.
5. A 10-foot bypass lane is required adjacent to the stacking lane to allow vehicles to circumvent the
stacking lane.
6. Bypass lane may be eliminated upon zoning administrator approval based upon the site plan review
and if the applicant can show alternative design for proposed use.

6
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Commercial Use of
the Home –
Accessory Structure

Home Occupations –
Regulation restricts home
businesses to only the primary
dwelling. Why can’t home
based businesses be allowed to
use an accessory structure,
such as a photographer or
music teacher in a detached
garage?

Remove the restriction of only
being in the primary structure
and not in an accessory
structure.

2.2.303 (C)(3)
(b) Location

Sec. 2.2.303 Commercial Use of the Home Compatibility Standards

The uses allowed within the
home would not change
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Group Day Care and
Child Care Facility

Conflicts between the tables
2.2.203 and 2.2.206 and Sec.
2.2.203. Change to allow
Group Day Care Center and
Child Care as Limited Use for
new residential districts and
permitted outright in existing
neighborhoods.

Change to “P” to allow group
daycare centers outright within
those districts

Table 2.2.206
and 2.2.203 a

Add “P” to the areas in Table
2.2.206 under the childcare
uses.
This would allow daycare uses
in more zoning districts

7

7

8
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Place of Public
Assembly

Table 2.2.206
and

Conflicts between NC and R
Districts.

Change to limited use in all R
and NC districts.

Table 2.2.203

NC District allows outright while
R allows as limited use with
restrictions.

Review and make
determination what restrictions
if any would be required.
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Building Contractor
Places of Business

By definition, building and
specialty contractors shall only be
in I-1 zoned districts. It is desired
to allow them in C-2 areas as
many are currently located in such
areas.

Allow C-2 District with (L)
Limitations – Limited outside
material storage or equipment of
not more than 40% of the
property. Outdoor storage should
be screened from view. Storage
yards shall only be used to store
operable equipment and
construction materials.

Table 2.2.205
“Light Industry”
Definition

9

Proposed Language to add for Limited Use

10
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Apartments on Ground
Floor

Apartments in C-3 currently only
allowed above ground floor.
Change to allow on any floor

Allow apartments on the ground
floor in C-3. Not more than 40% of
the main floor is to be permanent
living space

Sec. 2.2.302

11
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC
Suggested UDC Section Why the Change
Change
Accessory Dwelling Unit
Design Standards

10.2.102
(D)(3)(a)(i)

Comments/Solution

Clarification on allowing basements See attachment for exact language.
and that they don't count toward
Adjusted footprint and max size of
2nd floor.
structure on the lot to 15% of the lot
or 1200 sq. ft, whichever is smaller.

Clarified to not count an attached
garage and maximum height of 24 ft.
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Pole sign setback and
height conflict

Regulation allows detached pole
signs at property line.

Remove section C entirely.

7.2.202(C)

Section C contradicts and requires
a 5 ft. setback for all signs.

This will allows pole signs at the
property line and there has been
no issue

13
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Directional Sign
Setback

Regulations require 5 ft. setback.
Staff has no concerns if directional
sign is closer to the street to allow
for better visibility.

Remove 5 ft. setback for
directional signs – Directional
signs are ok being at the property
line.

Table 7.2.202B

14
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Pole or Cabinet style
signs in C-3 Downtown
District

7.2.401 (H) C-3 District -Prohibited
signs - No pole or cabinet signs
currently allowed.

Allow Pole signs within a C-3
District since the district is now
bigger and includes many areas
with existing pole signs.

7.2.401

–- No definition of what a cabinet
sign is but a monument sign is
allowed. Restricts type of
monument sign.
1. Pole signs could be allowed on
properties that have space for
them.
2. If within Historical District, they
have to meet SHPO
requirements.
3. Not within Historical District,
pole and cabinet style would be
allowed.

Remove the cabinet style sign
from being prohibited.
SHPO Regulations would still
apply

15
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section
Electronic Message
Centers
C-3

Why the Change

7.2.105(B)(4)(a) C-3 Allows Electronic Digital
Signs with special use

Comments/Solution
Remove Special Use requirement
for electronic message center
signs in the C-3 district
SHPO Regulations would still
apply

16
Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Wall Sign – Number
Allowed

Regulation restricts wall signage
to “1 per storefront façade or
tenant.”

Change to “Subject to maximum
sign area”, regardless of façade

in I-1, I-2, & M-U

Table 7.2.201B
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Wall signage –
Maximum Sign Area

Regulations do not address big
box style or large buildings
(hotels). 200 sq ft. does not go
very far in some instances.

200 sq ft max per sign; or

Table 7.2.201B

2 sf of lineal street frontage with a
max gross area per sign of 400
sq. ft. similar to prior regulation.
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Wall Signage

Painted Wall Signs/Murals

Changed definition to be wall
signs only fastened, removed
painted.

Definition of
Wall Sign
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Window Signage

Window shading/signage with
advertising hasn’t been enforced
in the past and there is no need to
do so.

Remove all references to
regulations of window signage
entirely.

Table 7.2.201B
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC Suggested UDC
Change
Section

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

C-3 Wall Signage

The buildings within the C-3
District do not fit this
requirement. If we had a Main
St district just for those type of
buildings, then it would make
more sense.

Remove Section (D) to not
limit the style and location of
sign.

7.2.401 (D)

7.2.401 (D)
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Zoning Uses and Definitions
UDC
Suggested UDC Section
Change

Why the Change

Comments/Solution

Residential Planned
Table
Development
2.2.202A
Minimum size of Area
Table 3.1.201

Minimum area required is 5 &
10 acres for a planned
development. Current
regulation does not allow more
than a duplex to be developed
without a planned
development.

Remove the 5 & 10 acre
requirement.
Remove the footnote that only
allows the various housing
types in a planned
development
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